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De réir dealraimh, bhí fearg ag Áine le 
Sorcha, ach ní thuigeann Sorcha cén 

fáth!
 

Apparently, Áine was angry with Sorcha, 
but Sorcha doesn't understand why!

 
 

De réir mar a chloisim, tá a bpósadh ar 
an dé deiridh.

 
From what I hear, their marriage is on the 

rocks.
 
 

Ar an drochuair, tá an bhialann sin a 
thaitin leat dúnta, de réir cosúlachta. 

 
Unfortunately that restaurant that you 

liked is closed, it seems.

dar le - according to

Dar le Séamas, beidh cóisir i dteach 
Mháirín anocht!

 
According to Séamas, there's going to 

be a party in Máirín's house tonight!

de réir dealraimh - apparently

de réir cosúlachta - seemingly

de réir mar a chloisim - as I hear
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Ón méid atá cloiste agam, tugadh bata 
agus bóthar dó.

 
From what I have heard, he was given 

the sack.

ón méid atá cloiste agam - from what 
I've heard
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is cosúil - it seems

Is cosúil gur tháinig siad ar ais le 
chéile.

 
It seems that they got back together.

deir/dúirt X - X says/said
Deir mo chara i dTeach Laighean go 

bhfuil an Taoiseach ar tí éirí as.
 

My friend in Teach Laighean says the 
Taoiseach is about to resign.

cloisim/chuala mé - I hear/I heard
Chuala mé go raibh an club chun 
imreoir nua a cheannach, ach níor 

cheannaigh go fóill.
 

I heard that the club was going to buy a 
new player, but they haven't yet.

deirtear liom/dúradh liom - I am 
told/I was told

Deirtear liom nach bhfuil a lán 
deiseanna sa chathair sin.

 
I am told that there aren't a lot of 

opportunities in that city.
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táthar á mhaíomh - it's being claimed
Táthar á mhaíomh go bhfógrófar 

olltoghchán faoi dheireadh na 
seachtaine.

 
It's being claimed that a general election 

will be announced by the end of the 
week.
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/taw un shkale ig madree un wolya/

 
The dogs of the town know 

 

/kredge no naw kredge ay/
 

Believe it or not
 

Creid nó ná creid é

Tá an scéal ag madraí an bhaile
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/kugger, un will ane shkale uggut?/
 

Hey, do you have any news?
 

Cogar, an bhfuil aon scéal agat?

Tá an scéal i mbéal an phobail
/taw un shkale im ale un fubble/

 
Everyone's talking about it

/neer khoola too oo-imsha ay/
 

You didn't hear it from me!
 

Níor chuala tú uaimse é!

Tá cor eile sa scéal!
/taw kor ella suh shkale/

 
There's another twist in the story!

/iss ayntee feerinya nuh fin-shkale/
 

Truth is stranger than fiction!
 

Is iontaí fírinne ná finscéal!
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